RESTRICTED USE PESTICIDE
Due to toxicity to fish and aquatic organisms
For retail sale to and use only by certified applicators or persons under their direct supervision, and only for those uses covered by the certified applicator’s certification.

FIFRA 2(ee) Recommendation
EPA Reg. No. 279-3426
FOR DISTRIBUTION AND USE ONLY IN ARIZONA
THIS RECOMMENDATION, WHICH CONTAINS ADDITIONAL DIRECTIONS FOR USE, IS MADE AS PERMITTED UNDER FIFRA SECTION 2(ee) AND HAS NOT BEEN SUBMITTED TO OR APPROVED BY THE EPA.

This recommendation for MUSTANG MAXX Insecticide is valid until 07/07/2025, or until withdrawn, cancelled or suspended.

IT IS A VIOLATION OF FEDERAL LAW TO USE THIS PRODUCT IN A MANNER INCONSISTENT WITH ITS LABELING. ALL APPLICABLE DIRECTIONS, RESTRICTIONS AND PRECAUTIONS ON THE EPA REGISTERED LABEL MUST BE FOLLOWED.

THESE USE DIRECTIONS MUST BE IN THE POSSESSION OF THE USER AT THE TIME OF PESTICIDE APPLICATION.

For Celery and Lettuce to be Exported to Canada

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CROP</th>
<th>PEST</th>
<th>RATE OF APPLICATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Celery</td>
<td>See Product Label</td>
<td>2.24 to 4.0 fl oz/A (0.014 to 0.025 lb ai/A)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lettuce (Head and Leaf)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
This use pattern is designed to meet the Canadian Default MRL. Follow all instructions, recommendations and restrictions on the MUSTANG MAXX Insecticide label with the following modifications for produce to be exported to Canada.

- **PHI:** Do not apply within 30 days of harvest.
- **Maximum Amount per Season:** Do not exceed 3 applications of MUSTANG MAXX Insecticide or 12.0 fl oz/A (0.075 lb ai/A) per season.
- Do not treat vegetables that will be harvested as “baby vegetables”.
- Do not treat spinach.
- Do not use MUSTANG insecticide or products containing cypermethrin or alpha-cypermethrin on crops treated with MUSTANG MAXX Insecticide. (Combined residues may exceed the Canadian Default MRL.)